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SU\IMARY (Fig. I ) 

OCClipalioll ill Ih, Lau .\',olithic period U'QJ sugguud kv gu/liu. jlillis alld poUay. So Jurlher 
prthisioric tl'idtnct u'os found. First century AD finds [omt from all tht Irt11chtJ, shou'inl~ Ihal 
stUltmrnl of this dalf Z('as widlSprtad; Ihl tl'idmu includtd a do,t: burial. IInuJua/~'f accompanied k}' a 
flagon. Tht r(mains oj a Roman building and adjoct1l1 }QTd oJ tht lalt hi or fart)' 2nd (tnlu~)' u'n! 
found clost to tht Riur Ez.,tnlodt. This huilding It'OS of Ill'O phas!J. tht JtCOlid including a 1~'fpocauJt, 
and was nol dtmolishtd until lht 4th ctntury. It can hi idrnti}itd aJ a balh-hous!, target}' deslro)"td ~}" 
tht diursioll oj tht Eunlodt wlltn Iht Grtal rrtsltrn Rai/u'a)' U'QJ built. 

Lalt Saxon stUltment in the viciniry is dmlOnstrattd by a scaJlu of "sidual pottery. a"d part of a 
sU1lkmj/oo"d building oj th, 11th 10 121h untuT) WQJ sun in Ih, garden oj .Vo. I Bury Clos<. 
Occupation continued 111 this area until the mid 13th century, mdzng u'ith tht dutruclion dtbris of a 
substantial slone building with tiled roof Tht absence oj laltr medirval finds suggests that this 
demolition marked the abandollmr.nl oj this part oj the village until the post-medieval period, when 
cobbled yards and walls appear, Some oj these walls, which sunJir1e as earthworks. were previously 
thought 10 belong to th, 1'illa (set below p. 315), but Waf ,hou'll to posl·dal, il. 

I:-;TROOUCTlO:-; A:'oIO ACK:-;OWLEOGE\IE:-;TS 

T his report presems the results of two seasons of work by the author. In 1986 a 
three-week excavation \· ... as carried out by the Oxford Archaeological Unit for 

Thames \\'ater Authority within the Scheduled area of Ancient ~tonumcnt 73, Fawlcr 
Roman Villa, in advance of the laying of a new sc\\'crag-e main. The U nit is \'ery grateful 
to Thames \Vatcr for funding the excavation. \\'c would particularly like to thank Mike 
Hall for his liaison \.\'ith the engineers on our behalf, and the lando\'\'ner ~lr. Lethbridge 
for his help and co-operation throughout. The excavation was \'Cry ably assisted by John 
Lange, who not only acted as site supervisor but also provided our transport. I would 
also like to thank the several volunteers who came to dig. Elinor Beard, Paul Hughes and 
Leigh Turner drcw the illustrations and Jackie Carvell typed the report. 

In 1987 trenches werc dug by the Oxford University Archaeoiog'ical Society in the 
garden of No. I , Bury Close, following alterations lO the propcrty (Fig. I , Area 3). I am 
very grateful to the new owner, Mr. \lVilliams, for allowing us to proceed with the 
trenches. 

The finds and records have been deposited with the COUIlt\ ~Iuseum. \\'oodstock. 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROL'I) b, 1),\\'10 \IILEs 

Fawler is onc of the fe\\< Roman villas commemora[{'d in the vcr) name of the village. 
The name Fawlcr is of Anglo-Saxon origin, dcrin'd from [toJfaganjloram, meaning 'at the 
variegated or coloured floor '. I ~Iat<'rial remains ha\c been known since 1865, when a 
mosaic pavement with hypOl:aust was uncovered while digging a land-drain in Bury 
Close; silver coins and pottery were also found. The pa\Tmcnt lay bChvccn the 
southernmost couagt" and the railway. close to the bank of the Eq'nlode and lO the 
railway bridge. By order of tht" Oul..(' of ~Iarlborough it was covered up again. 1 

.\ hoard 
of coins had been discO\'Cl'cd sOllle 30 years prc\'iousl~ in :\she)' ClosC', 

,\nather mosaic \\as cut through in the makin.~ of the Greal \\'cstern Railway , 'and 
no regard being paid to it, was cntirely destroyed and the materials uscd on the line, so 
that now it is impossible cven to fix its site'," Shortly after 1912, how {'vcr, a Mr. \\'ardr 
Fowler of Kingham identified the site and made a plan of the villa \-\-ith the help of an 
aged local.5 It puzzled him that the river Evenlodc in Hood would flow over the destroyed 
Hoor, but this was cxplaint'd by the diversion of the ri\'{'f to giq· a straight run to the 
railway. The plan made by \\'ardc Fowler \\a5 handed over to the laiC H,~t. Last, but 
since his death has been lost. 

In 1926 'a wall near thr COllage' in Bur) Close \'\-'as opened up b) the Oxi()rd hranch 
of The Classical Association, Sih'('I' coins and a 2nd-centllr~ Samiall Clip Sli.lTllped 
'TA VRIel' were found. Sc\'cl'al other coills ha\T been fi>unci in the villagr, mostly of 
Late Roman date, and clear!) belong to the sitc,tJ 

In 1970 i1 watching-bricfwas carried out by Stephen Green when the Thame\ \\'ater 
Authority laid a pipe :\, (i'om the bridge to the present pUlllping-suHion clost.' to the 
sou thrrnmost cotla~e (Fig. I ). This ran just \\'. or the .\rea I t'xca\'ations, t\lr. Grc-~II 

reporte-d finding a group of latc 1st-century gra\'CI-pits. all with dark primary fill O\Trlaid 
by backfill ofgra\'el, earth and stones. There werc also t\\O walb: Oil(' at the:'\, end ofthr 
trench \vas clearly post-mcclic\'al, the other was stratigraphically earlier and \\<1S not 
closely datable, Sinc(, neither the original plan nor section SlIf\'j\,(,s. howc\'cr, it is 
impossible to be certain of the position of his findings,' 

ARCHAEOLOGIL.\I IlE,CRII'IIO~ 

Area' (Fig. 2) 

Four trenches (A 0 ) wer~ dug alung the pipe-line in the sch{'duled ar('a, betw{'(·n tht riwr and the pumpillJ.;: 
station. /\ and B, hhic.:h ('ut through ill(' dcbris or a substantial Roman building, \\I'r(' t"xtended into a single 

1:\1 c..ellin!;t. "/hf P/aa,.\utn(1 ~! U\jlJ1fflhlff. ii 19~)1 121 
, p, :\Iallning. :'\ntn 011 thl' _-\rch,lt·u]ol{\ 01 Oxlord <ll1d 1"- '\l"IghhollrhfJod' n"A,,/JU(AI and O\ll1llrrh, j. 1\ 

Ilijlla 17. 
I Ibid . 
'J,p Ean\,ltl'1, rill' Roman \ ilia tit '\unhlrigh', Pruc () 111 S. IL~.II H:I7I ·HR. 
) Canon.J J) l'a\,lH' .\'0(" (In /ht f1H(t/!) 0/ (h( PaT"h I!! ChaTUIU') It'IO, ("hfldlmS!,/u/I tllld ShuT/hamp/olI, Own. (193.)), 

:1. 
t Arc/uunlo.gw, xxX\'ii ( 1857' -l'B 

I'hr- slIni\·im( le{on.h an· ill \\'flnd~lud, COlJnI~ :\[usnIlJl 
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trench 24 111. long; C and D contained little slrati~ritph). and that lar~('h rdatine; 10 PO">H1H'die\.d lObhled 
surfaces. Tht" E. section of french '\-B is illuSlralC'd (Fig. 3), 

Tht siu' sits upon corn brash. This was overlaid in all trenches by a ),ellowish brown silty day loam subsoil 
(L23). The lOp of this was darkent"d by oc<upalion material or tile early Roman period ( LAO)' and it was sealed 
by a gravd mortar surface (1.22= 17). Towards thc S. end, Ll7 was overlaid by clay and charcoal (1.54), and 
L5·1 by burnt patches and spreads ( L58 and 1.59); all au-a of reddenf"d flal stone's may represent the rt'rndins of 
a hearth. The tops of olher features and stone spreads such as F60 were seen in this area, hut lad of time 
precluded their exca\'ation. Thr burnt ar("as wt'rt' overlaid by a dark charcoal!) layer ( L62 ), which also infilkd 
,Il(" terminal of ditch FJ3 adjacent and conlinut'd K as L39 (Fig. 3). 

L62 and F60 were o\'erlaid by a mound of Stones and clay (F61) which ran into a spread of pitched StOIl("S 
(FI4) further '\'., probabJv part of the- same de-posit The S. fact' of F61 was \ertical, and consiste-d in ~ection of 
six courses of horizontally-laid thin slabs, which marked the e-d~e ofa deep cut-out (P;5). F5j had a n·rti(·al:'\ 
sid(' running approximately E.- W. and a (Iat trampled bottom, and e'Xtendcd al least 6.8 m, S. 10 the e-nd of ,he 
Ir('nch. It cut surface Ll7 and the oHrlying occupalion lavCfs (L54. L62 etc.). It is int("rpr("ted dS the 
e-xca\'alion for a building; along its 'i. ('dg(' wrre a succrssion of rubble and loose mortar fills (1.52 and 
L6.>--671. probabh within a robber-trell('h (.1.2 m. ""id('. ~,ofthis \,'as a foundation layer IL!)! of irrc'tular 
limestone slabs in clay ""ith areas of'tra\'eI, What was probablv another E.-\\ wall (F37) lay upon 1.51 (.1 m 
S of 1.52. The area bctwerll them \\'as COHrro .... ith anothcr foundation layer L38) F61 and 1'1·1 mdY haH 
i.x-en drmoliliol1 spread from an early ...,-,111. or altt"fnaliwh n)llstruclion dtbris piled up a~ains[ the outside 01 
the building. 

'ionh of F55 bolh Fl4 and F61 were overlaid tn dark and then light soils (LB and L7), both of which 
con tamed paint~ plastcr and OPUj jlgnmum fragmcnts from the- dcmolition of a building I"hrsr laytrs 
continued N" across the yard as LI-7 and U3 

In the :-.:. part of the trcllch, surface- Ll7 was refurbishcd once. and then ovcrlaid, along wilh an 
occupation layer (L39), by a stone yard su rfacf (Ll6 ). 

First Ll7 and latcr 1.16 \\t're worn awa\' uHr a large area, (.8 m. :\ -So ("xcepl alon~ tht \\ t'd~r (If lh(" 
tr('n("h (Fig. 2). The hollow [his crrut('d in Ll 7 filled with <;oil (1.:19) .• wd Ihat in 1.16 \vith 1.30. probahly a 
("onlinu.llion of L7 and equivalell[ 10 1..1 7 fhese succe:ssin' co-extensive worn artas illdifate continult)' of 
fUllction of Ihis pan of Ihe yard 

1.30 had patches of charcoal upon it I L31). LU ane! L7 furthcr S. were sealcd by mortar /1...1:.1) and this in 
[urn b, a ncw \'ard surfacc offrcshly-quarrie-d limestolles ( 1.1 3~ (:10',(, to F5S this surfacc mainly wnsi\Icc! ofa 
gra\('1 monar (Ll2) ..... hich abutt(d the ('ut-out. L'I:.1 is intcrprctcd as construction debris for a I1C'" phasc of 
buildill~ wilhin F5S. 

('his building was cventually robbed out; th(" robber-trcm-hes and walls ",ithin it all belong to Ihis 
scwnd-phase buildin~, 1101 to the uriginal \\hos(" debris is represelltcd In L7 and LB. OVfrl~illK the walls and 
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robber'ln:nch~rs weTt" thick layers of soil and building drbris: 1.35. L31 and L32/2 within the cut-out, L321 I 
1.6. L5 and LI on-rh'ing it and the \ard surface to the:\ 1'111: principal mound of dcbns lay 10 an E. \\' band 
aloll!( a lin(' JUSt :'\ of F55; this cominuro across the full 7 m. of the working strip, and the buildin~ probahl) 
did lik('wis(' . L5 and L32 conta ined large quantilirs of Qpur Iigmnum flooring, paimed wall-plastrr, half-box flut' 
lliell, IUrd blocks and roof-tiles. indicating thai this had I}('cn a \en substantial building (5«" pp. 30S-10). 

The dt'bris layers and the yard surfaces .... cre OHrlaid by some depth of slo .... · silting Tcprest"llIcd by L10 
Then' \H'~ no draT horizons .... ithin Ihis, but the pomTy containro first late Saxon and then 12th/13th ct'l1Iury 
llht'rds as il accumulatr-d, It was o\.'r-rlaid by a slont' wall (F9), now largd~ collaps("d, whi('h formed an 
t'dnhwork mound along a :-.; W S. E. alignment This was posl·mt'dit'\'al 

Arta 2 

Bt'yond Ihe S('heduled area the pipeline continued r-astwMds across the valln-boltom ,lIld Ihen turned N.E. 
up Iht' Sleep scarp, Observation of Iht" surface after lopsoil removal revealed a narrow NS, .. ,ont'-lined 
channd, FIOI ( Fi~ . 4), o"erl}'ing an eXIt"nsi\e arca of Roman pils. Very linlt' or thesc was exca\-ated, but 
observation of Ihe section of ,he pipc-trenches showed ,hat tht' pits werc up to 1.15 ffi_ de('p and weft'" filled 
with bro ..... n gravelly clay loam (Ll05) o"erlaid b\' 1.102, ..... hich was similar bul induded bandll of limestones 
Abraded Oxford colour-coat, lilt' and mortar rragm('nts came from the pilS, su!!:gestin~ a date antr 250 AD 

The channel raded OUI <It the tdl{t' or Iht' pih, but til(' .. toiles delinin~ its ed~c continue'd UHr tht'm 1 0 tht' 
S. the channt! continued Ix-vond the end .. of ,he "1011(' walls; ils dark silt\ fill contained ,) (e\\ .. hnch. lit 'hd- to 
IIh-( elliun pc"tcn 

Arta 3 

I'wo 1:.. \\' trenches were dug in the back garden of '.;£1. I Bun' Clos(', with the kind pnmillllion 01 the ()\\Il('f 

~1r Williams (FiJ.t 5), [fen,h I prowd to be dug into a disturbed area. with IA m of \"i\lorian ,\lid 1alC'r 
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dumping coming right down onto cornbrash_ HownCT, Trench 2, in the S.E. corner of the gardell. had not 
!xCI) disturbed. and pro\'ided an important stratigraphic sequence. 

~hallo", gullies (FI021 and FI022), dug into the cornbrash, whose fills wrrc 'red' soib and whose ani) 
fmds werr fiims, were possibly of Earlier Pn:hiSlOric dall~. Adjacent to these on the \\ was an Earlv Roman 
dog burial (FI019) accompanird by a two-handled flagon (FIO:lO (Fig_ 5,. The fla,e;on is datcd to the lal(" 1st 
cenlury AD. Both the burial and the gullies .. ..-t'ft' truncated b\ reworking of LlO!7, the clay loam subsoil 
o\'(:riying the cornbrash (st't' also Area I trenches p. 296). This was probabh (:aU'.t'd b\ an epiwdr uf 
ploughing. 

The ploughsoil ",as CUI into b" a larg!!' feature (FI025) occupying the westernmost 2,8 Ill, of the trfnch 
This was c.O.2 m. deep with a len'l compacted bonom ovt"rlald on thf' \\' by flat SlOnt"s, E. of which was a thin 
occupation layer (fig. 5). Along Ih,. E. edge was a vertil'a l-sided slot (fIOO8), possibly for a timocr, This slot 
was abutted by the: stony backfill oflhe f('aturt" (LlOO9). FI025 is inlf"rprt"tt"d as a sunken-(\oored buildin~ with 
timber ground-sills. E. of the building, upcast from it is perhaps represcnt(,d by LlOl5 lying upon Ll017, 
which was sealed by a grave l yard surface (1.1007) abuuing FIOO8. i'o(ier\ from the building and ils'Ol·iatro 
yard suggests a dale in the late 11th or 12th century AD 

L1007 continued for at leasl 6 m. to the end of the trench, and was overlaid by a thin soil 1 LlOOG = LiOII 
= Ll024). This was cut through by l'\. S, ditches (FIOIO and FI013). the laller also dislurbinl{ the Roman 
flagon and dog burial. Thesr ditchcs had dark charcoally rills mdie.Hing continuro domestic a("(i .... it~ do.,t' by, 
and can be dated to the 12th or earh-- 13th centuries AD. 

The ditches and occupation soils wert" o\'erlaid by a thitk deposit of limestones conlaininl{ Illuch medieval 
roof-tile (L1OO4 and L1005). This was probabh demolition rubbk from a lale mrdie .... al building. Thr tilr-s 
wilhin this include a type with green glaze thought to posl-date 1250, but other tile 1\'JX's are earlit·r Th(' 
associau·d pottery is no later Ihan th(' 13th c('ntut·y, su~~eslin~ that thr building wa$ in USI" wlltemporaril~ 

wllh the ditch('s. Afler this, deposits of ('kan hrown loam indicale lon~ p<'riods of und!sturhed soil 
accumulation, punclual('d b) horizons of buildin~ ani\-'il\ connrl'lrd wilh Ihe present rOllagC!; 

ROMAN PorrERY by SARAH GREE~ 

Approximatdy 6 kilos of Roman pottery w('(c rel'o\'('(ed, plus a \t"r\ small quantit) of lal(· Irun .\ge mattrial 
Thr dating e\idence deri\"ed from an examination of the pollery i .... incorporat(,d in Ihe dis('us~ion of the 
stratigraphy and the phasing of the sit(", 

Most of Ihe Roman potlery was of local manuli!l'Iul'c l1uinh products of the Oxiclrd kilns, (it'n ·\,',Hrs. 
mainly jars, form{"d the bulk of the matcrial, with Illuch smaller amounts of rrd/brown wlour-foal. \,hilt, 
colour-coat and while-war('. Whil('-w;lres were a(,tually w·ry poorl\' r('prest'ntrd; onl\' a 1(0\\ shrrch of ()xfclrd 
",hit('-war(" mortaria and 011(' possihh from it fialton W('TC nUlf'd 

L.ittle of the pottery \\as manufactured outsid(' th,' r('giol1: th(' olll .... imports were (J('filSioll.li sht"rds 01 
BBI,6Iatt" Roman shell-Iemper('d ",are. pink ~rog~ed ware'l and two ~hrrch of :\rl1r \'all('\ wlour-l'naL!H rhe 
foreign imports ar(' r('pres('nted only h\ six frac;ments of ... amian. main'" re'>idua!. .wd sonw ~11(·rds ot 
amphorae which ar(' \'('1 10 be identified 

Four vrssds ha\"(' beell scit'("tro for illustration .IS Ix-m.'\ rilh('r Ill'''' to Ihe rang(' of Oxflmi prodw Is or 
unusual in thr Oxford region 

Fig. 6, No.1 Conltxl 1020 

A two-handled flagon of local manufactur(' with an oxidised e);t('rior (\Iunsell 5YR 6/6 r("{idl.,h \rllm,) 
("o\'('red with a thick while slip which has lar'l:elv vanished, ~Iuch of the intcrior surface (\Iullsell 7 5YR i/h 
re-ddish yt"lIow) is damaged and missin~, r('\'t"aling iI h('a\'\ gre\ core 

Thr fabri(, is soft and contains abundallt or~anic malerial. day pellets .md (){'(,.lsional pani('k~ 01 while 
non-calcareous material. Olh('r inclusions plTs('nt in small amounts dfr rrd iron Me, f1e{ks of mica ,lIld, \Tf"\ 

rarely, somc rounded quartz grains 

1\ I),F, Williams, ·The Romano-British Rlack-Burni!.hrd Indu"'r\ .tIl Lssa\ on Chara((eri<;atioll b\ ilriln 
\{inrral Analvsis', in D,P.S, Peacock, PoUm and Farh Commmr Illn I t3--220 

'~p Booth and L.S. Gre('ll. "The Distributiun and :\.lturr of Certain Pink Croe:gro WaIT!.', Journal oj RlJman 
Potu" StuditJ, ii (1987) 

In \1.0, Howe, J.R. Perrin and D ~ ~J.1( Kn·th. Roman Pottr~l from Ihr Stnt IQII~) Pell·rborou~h Cit) \Iust·urn 
Occasional Paper :'\0. 7. 1980). 
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Fig. 6. Roman and medin •• 1 potter"\-

Tht, \'("sse'! is a lIofhcim-tvpe flagon mad(' localh .tnd v('n similM in form to imported 1\'1)("" \,ilh 
trian~ular rim st'clioo, :;Irap handle!> and a pronounced foolrin't Tht' prob.lhle dale is c.:JIJ--.7.') ,.\1). Thefr art 
no ("xaCl local paralirls, but therr is a similar H'ssd from )Iill Lint'. B('mon, Oxon ll 

This flagon was associated with a dog burial , and was probably burird upright as a compicl(, \essel. II was 
fragmt'lHw later in antiquity by ploughing; some pien's of the V('sstl wt'r(' scamTed in LlOl7 onrlying Iht' 
burial. 

Fig. 6, No.2 Con/,xt 3012 

A tankard in a hard sandy grey fabric with light-grey core. I t is tem~r('d with abundant quartz grains and 
occasional larger rounded quartz and black iron flecks . The v~ssd is decorated in its upper zone ..... ith a 
burnished acute-angle lattice. The provenance of this vessel is uncertain Tht' fabric falls within Ihe possible 
range of grey-wares manufactured in the Oxford region, ahhough the form has not hitherto been recognised as 
a local product. The omission is strange considtring Ihe widespread occurrence of Ihis form in surrounding 
regions. It is om: of the repertoire of the ;-;. \\'iltshire kilns and is widt'ly lound in siles in \\'arn,jckshire. 2nd cenlun 

II For the fabric ~ee Stanlon Harcourt , Cra\dly Guy (Fabric 71), in preparation by the author; ~1. 
Parrin~lon and C.D Dr Roche. ' First-Centun- .\D finds from ~fill I.ant', Benson, Oxon:. Oxonj~fl.fjQ, xlii 
(1977).80-82 
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Fig. 6, No.3 Conltxl 23 

Grry-warr bowl or jar with inturnrd rim and ledge on the shou lder. rhe fabric is coarsf', sand)' and liJ.:ht-grr~ 
throughout with abundant poorly sorted black iron particles and quartz. I} As with Fig. 6 ~o. 2 abo\'(', this form 
is nOI well documcnted in the region. A lale lsi or early 2nd (('ntory date is suggrslrd 

Fig. 6, No.4 Conltxl 44 

Bowl copying Dr 27 In a fine oxidiscd fabric This v("ssel can Ix paralleled by a reduced form already publishrd 
in the region , Young rorm R62 13 2nd century. 

PREHISTORIC PO'rrERY will1 identification by TI~I DAR\' ILL 

One shcrd of l':eolithic Nlortlake ponny came from LI 017. This was a rim-shcrd decorated along tht lOp with 
an impressrd chewon pattern, and with impressrd diagonal lines continuing down the inside (Fig. 7 ~o. I). It 
was oxidised on the exterior .md interior, .... ,ith a reduced core. The fabric was an iron-rich cla\ tempered .... ith 
large (up to 3 mm.) pieces of crushed quartz, and there ..... ere frequent pinhole voids probably indicating 
burnt-out organic maHer. 

This sherd ..... as probabh associated ..... ith the flint .... ork in gullies FI021 and FI022 benedth LlOl7 (see 
pp.299-3(0) 

SAXO" A"D .\lEDIEVAL POTfERY by ~IAl!REE" ~IELLOR 

!)ome 70 sherds ..... ere found in Area 1. One (grass-tempered ) shcrd comes from the carh to mid .-\n~lo-Saxon 
period (6th--8th centuries). The remaining sherds include Late Saxon sherds (Oxford Fabric B, and SI. ~eots 
type fabric R Group I A )I~ dating from the 10th to mid lllh cemury (LIO ). Shcrds temperrd .... ith calcart'ous 
gravel (Fabric AC, group IB )I.'J form thr hulk of the pOllery, dating from the mid 11th 10 13th l·Cn!Ur. \'es.!>els 
include straight-sided cooking-pots (1.26),16 globular cooking-pots (L9 and 10), a shallo\\ dish (1.2), and a 
strap-handle decorated with rosette St.tIllPS, probably from a globular pitcher (Fig . 6 No.5) (LlO ).17 Thcre are 
ocC"asion;.ti rrgional imports from ;"Iint·t ), (Wilts.) ,lIId Brill (But.:ks.), which need datto no later than the mid 
13th century 

Post-medieval coarseW3res dating from the 17th to 19th century are also present. Thc pow'r) from the 
1970 excavation, also in Arca I, inclodes material of Ihe 12th and 131h celllurirs to~rlhrr ..... ith somr 
post-medieval coarseware. 

In Area 2 one context (FIOI ) produced 2 mcdieval sherds and 3 post-medieval shrrds. 
About 44 medir\"al sherds were found in Area 3. These included 3 wheel-thrown sherds of ~t ~l'ot'S typt" 

(Fabric R, group IA) (LlOO3. LlOI3), 23 hand-made .!>herds tempered with calcareous ~ra\·rI (fahric .1e. J.:roup 
IB) (LlOOS--LlOI3), 6 ~Iazed sherds paralleling a type kIlO"" in Witney (Wimey 37, group IB (L1004 )) and i\ 

sandy shad (fabric 7, Witney group 111 ).'11 The rcmainin,{ sherds are from sources not prn·iouslv rrw,\"nisrd 
from strat ified rxca\"ations \\ithin thl' count\ rhe" n-ssc1s included cookin~ pots/stora~e jdrs .tnd a jll~, and 
dated possibl) as earl~ as thr mid II th (·cntur\" up to thr mid 13th cenlu .... 

OTH ER FIlms 

Flillts 

There were 17 struck flints from lhr excavations, 13 from Trench 2 in Area 3, 4 from Area I All wrre flakes 
except for one blade from context 1010 and a possible scraper from gully 1021 Most of the flints were 

U Similar to fabric 54 from Stanton H<lfcoort, GraHlly Guy. 
11 C.J. Young, Tilt Roman POl/try Industl) oftli, Oiford R'gion (BAR 43,1977),224-, Fig. 83. 
Ii B.G. Durham, '.'\rcharoiogica l h1\'e.!>ti~alions in St. Aldatrs, Oxford', OxonitnJia, xlii (1977), J 14 and 121 
I~ Ibid . 115 and 121 
Ih E.;"I Jopt, '!\'ote and Xews', OXOmtnJIQ, xiii ( 19·~8 ), Fi~. 15. 
o £.;"1 Jope. 'Late Saxon Pits under Oxford Caslie ~Iound Excavations in 1952', O.l.onitnJitJ, xvii/xviii 

(1952··3), 103-4, fig. 3+ :\os. 37, 38 and 39. 
18 BG, Durham and T.G. Allen, 'Witney ~Iounl House', forthcoming. 
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patinatl"d, but thl:' raw material ..... as clearly of t ..... o types , a light·gre~ mottltd Rim and a dark-brown to black 
flint. All Ih(' pieces .... ert: small. mostly under 2 mm. in length 

~Iost of the tlint came from secondary contexts, but 6 pirces from LIO!7 and the jX)ssibJe tool from fl021 
suggf:SI that there ..... as prehistoric occupation in the area of Trench 2 The assemblage is tOO small to 
characterise. but ..... as probably associated with a sherd of :'\rolithic ~fortlake ware found in ploughsoil L 1017 
o\'crlying gullies FI021 and fl022 (Fig. 7 :\0. I). 

SIO", 

All the building stOnl" was undressed slabs from the local Upper Great Oolite or 'cornbrash ' on which the site 
siu. Fragmenls of Triassic Sandstone from Area I probably came from the Bristol area; on other villa siles in 
the region such StOI)('S were used as whelStones,19 but none or thl."se rragments bore signs of use. 

From context 23, the reworked surface of the subsoil in Trench C. came a rragment of the circumrerence 
ofa SlOne object with an estimated diameter of 0.20 m. (Fig. 7 No. 2). Thl." diameter was greatest at the boltom, 
.... hich was flat but rough; rrom this the convex outer edge. which was smoothed, curved inwards. The curve 
le\dled off l.15 mm, up and 13 mm. in. Most of the surface had broken off at this point, but a slight lip 
sUl"\i\'ed. indicating that the object continued upwards at a differem angle. This may have lx:en the base or 
foot of a small stone \-essel 

There was also a fragment of the upper stone of a rotary hand-quem of German la\'a from context 1004. 
Insufficiem of the circumference was present to gau~e its size; the thickness was 41 mm. at the outside 
tapering to 30 mm These stones were imported rrom the Anglo-Saxon period onwards. 

Copper Alloy 

Fig. 7 :-':0. 3: T-shaped, silvered copper alloy brooch with Polden Hill spring mechanism. Bilateral spring of 11 
turns with the overhead chord secured by a backward hook OntO the head of the bow. The axis bar is held at 
both ends by a backward plate extension from the wing tips. The mid-bow is decorated with a double
lenticulate moulding in inverted-chevron form. Above this is a bordered pand containing two square cells; on 
some examples these contain enamelling. The catch plate is plain . Datr 75-150 AD. 20 Context 8. 

Not illustrated: Fragments of a copper-alloy gilded strip, slightly thicker at both edges, 4-4.5 mm. wide 
and less than I mm. thick. Length of all surviving rragments c.150 mm. Possibly this was a bracelet , although 
no ends were round . 

Iroll 

A selection of nails .... as recoverro from the destruction levds. rhe ani)' other objects wcre from post-Roman 
contcxts, a fra~mcnt of sheet or strip from context 100 and part of a round-sided plate with nail or rivct holes 
rrom contcxt 2. 

uad 

Two scraps were found· an unstratified length ofAashing II mm wide completc .... lIh nail-hote-. and a pot-ri,,'ci 
rrom contcxt 7. 

Glass: Fig. 7 Nos. 4 and 5 

Thirty.five fragmems of ancient glass were found, all in Area I. 24 were window-glass, two others possibly so, 
and 7 carnc from vessels. The window-glass comprised II rragments of the matt-glossy variety, 13 of the 
doublc-glossy; 14 fragments werc of clear metal, 10 were greenish-bluc. The other tWO possible fragments were 
clear but were very thin , and may ha\"e been vessel-glass. 

The vcssel-glass was mostly clear metal, including a footring base rragment (context 3), three curving 

19 T.G. Allen, "The Stonr Finds', in T.G. Allen with T . Darvill and L.S Green, EXlacations a1 Rou.gh Grou.nd 
Fann , ulhiadt, Glos: A Prthislonc and Roman LandscQpt, (forthcoming). 

20 R. Hallat , Iron Age and RomtJn Brooches (1985), 87-9. 
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body fragments (contexlS 5, 14- and 44), thr- base or shoulder of a boule (context 4812) and pari of the rim of a 
small beaker (.60 mm. in diameter (contexi 9). The rim was rolled and slightly thickened. Onr fragment of 
green glass (context 2) came from the rim and Ileck ofa small bonk, Isings fOfm 126 or 127 (Fig. 7 i'o. 5).21 
The t"\'t'TtNl rim was folded inwards upon itself and flam'ned, and just below the rim was an applitd spiral coil 
of tht" same metal. These forms are datro to the later 3Td and 4th ecnturiC's AD 

One fUrl her fragment of purple and white marblt"d glass (context 47) came from the lower body of a 
pillar·moulded bowl (Fig. 7 ~o. 4), Isings form 3a_21 This fragment aplX"ars to belong 10 the more common 
ly~. in which the ribs come righl down 10 Ihe base_ A pair of horizomal incisrd lines on Ihe inside ma~' Ix for 
decoration, or aiternaliHI\- eviden<:e of rOlary-polishing_ These bo ..... ls date from the lSI and very early 2nd 
centuries AD; the polychrome examples such as Ihis one are more common Ixfore the Flavian period This 
'<'essel was probably an import from the Easlern Mediterranean. 

The two remaining fragments were part ofa dark-blue glass Ixad (contexi 7), cut down for use as a tessfra 
(Fig, 7 No.6), and a lump of partly fired faifnce, probably a melted bead (context 53/1). 

The faience, glass Ixad, marbled glass vessel and two possible bottle fragments came from the early phase 
of Roman occupation. Only Olle of Ihr window fragments came from this phase. Ralher more window glass 
came from the destruction levels of the second phase, but thc majority was redeposited in later levels. The 
absence of poorly-made greenish glass and the rclalivr quantity of matt-glossy window glass would suggest a 
ISI- to 3rd-centufY dale for the asscmblage. 

21 C. hings. Roman GlasJjrom Datrd Findl ( 1957).156--8. 
:n Ibid . 17-2 1 
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Bont 

Part of th~ shaft of a polishrd bone pin c,7 mm across came from context 10. Too liule was found to identify 
the bone usrd 

SLAG with commen ts from Dr. CHRIS SALTER 

Fragments of slag or slagged hearth-lining wen." recovered from Arra I. Smithing slag came from the early 
Roman yard, and some possible smelling slag was also incorporau:d into the Type 2 mortar of the 
second-phase building. fragments from contexts 27 and 30 in the later Roman period had vitrified surfaces, 
indicating thai they had ocen subjected to an intense heat for a protracted period This is unlikely to have 
resulted from small-scale smithing in a bowl-furnace. J I could indicate large-scale forging or smelting, but 
could alternatively have (('sulled from contact with a hypocaust flue:. 

Pie:cc:s or ' Fawler Ironstone'. a high-grade: goethite, we:re found Ln bOlh earl) and late Roman COLHexlS. 
The:sc we:re possibly connected with iron-sme:lting, but showed no sil{llS or he:ating. 

RO~IA:-; TILE by LEIGH TUIL"ER 

In total 291.12 kg. or tile: ",as re:covc:red. Each rragme:nt ..... as rc:cordc:d listing conte:xt, rabric, ..... e:ight, tile tyIX. 
Ihickne:ss, comple:te: dime:nsions (ir pre:sent). flange height, decoration and additional comments. 

Types 

A) Tegulae - identifiable by fla",~es, cUI-away corners or thumb-grooves along the inner edge or the flange. 
D) Imbri~s - identifiable by their cUI'ing shape. 
C) Box tiles identifiable by the presence or a key ror plaster, made: by finge:rs, comb or rolle:r stamp. 
D) Plain flat tile:s - Ihickne:ss up to 31 mm. Large tilc:s and bricks thickness over 31 mm. 
E) Hair-box tiles - identifiable: by an extended flange , central cut-out in c:ach flange and a ke:y ror plaster. 
X ) indeterminate rragme:nts. 

The weights or each type both in grammes and as a percentage or the total sample arc shown below. 

TyIX 

Tegula 
Imbrex 
Box 
Plain 
Hair-box 
Indeterminate: 

Fabric 

TABLE 1 

Weight (gms.) 

290.85 
1;0.25 
354.90 

1292.65 
386.75 
435.80 

% We:ight 

9.99 
5.16 

12.19 
+lAll 
13.30 
43.58 

Each rragme:nl was examined using a (X20) hand-lens according to guidelines suggest('"d by D.P.S. Peacock .'l3 
12 main rabric types were recorded . The weights or tach fabric type expressed in gummes and as a percentage 
or the total sample are shown Ixlow. 

A - Ttgulat ( 132 rragments) 
110 rragmeOlS had a measurable thickness, averaging 20.6 mm. Two partially complete examples rrom Fawler 
measurc:d 20 mm. thick X 294 mm. wide and 22 mm. thick by 350 mm. wid~. Tegulae dimensions can range 

23 D.P.S. Peacock, Potury and Comrrurct ( 1977), 25-33. 
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Colour Firing Inclusions 

AS 

LTR HARD MICA 
R/Y, LTR HARD MICA 
LTR SOFT, 

SOAPY 
R, R+GY V.HARD 
R SOFT MICA 
LTR,GY HARD MICA 

R/Y HARD MICA 
LTR,R SOFT Q,Mi 
LTR HARD ~lICA 
R/ Y,LTR HARD MICA 

LTR V.HARD 
R/Y HARD ~lICA 

Kg 

Coloun: 

LTR - light red 
R/Y - reddish Hila .... 
GY - grey 
R - red 

T.G. ALLE:\" ET AL. 

TABLE 2 

~IOD SP 

GR Fe 
Q, GR, Fe 

Fe,CR, ~1i 

Q, Fr GR 
Q,GR 

Q,GR,Fr 

Fe 
CR,Fe 

Q ,Fe GR 
CAL Fe,GR 

GR Fr.Q 
Q ,GR.Fr 

Inclusions: 

All abundant 
~Ion moderate 
SP sparse 

Wel~ht Weight Source of Fabric 
(gra mmes % 

485.0 16.70 ? ~1mety, Wilts 
989.8 33.98 ' Minety, Wilts 
456.9 15.69 .t\'linet y, Wilts?' 

657.8 22.59 
151.9 5.22 ? :o.linet)', Wilts 
32.9 I 13 Shore Farm, Wilts. 2 

43.5 I 19 
23.5 0.81 
275 0.91 ' ~Iinety, Wilts. 
25 0.08 Brinkwonh, Wilts.:l6 

6.0 0.20 
33.8 1.16 

~1i - mica 
Fe - iron 
GR - grog 
Q quartz 
CAL - ca!careoUli 

anywhere from 570 X 380, as at Caerlt-on , to 310 X 270, at Piddington.27 The examples from Fa ..... lcr appear to 
~ about average, c.300 mm. wide by an estimated 400 mm. long. 

84- fragments had a measurable tegula Ran~e height ran~in~ from 27 mm. to 57 mm. with an a\'crage of 
40.7 mm. 

10 fragments showed trac('s of semi-circular in<:iseO decoration on the lo ..... er half of the face. I t has Ot('n 
suggested that these were signatures characteristic of a specific factory or indi"idual. J8 Since tht'\ alwa\'s 
appear on the lower part of the I('gula they rna, alternati\'riv have indicated 10 the roof constructor which .... a\ 
they should go up. One lcgula had a nail hole -10 mm from the upper edge of tht' tile. The nail ..... ould ha\'e 
been ove:rlapped by the tile above. Tegulae requiring nails are generally those set lo ..... est on the roof; tht' rest 
stav in place by sheer wdght, provided that the pitch of the roof does not exceed 40°29 

The tegulae were predominantly made in fabric 2 (48.5%), fabric I (16.7%) and fabric 5 ( 16.7% ). 
B Imbnw 1162 fragments ) 
I mbrices cover the edges where two legulae join, and are ..... ider at one end ..... here thl"\ O\'('rlilP the lInbres 
bela ...... 147 fragments had measurable thickness , the a\'('rage of whi ch was 16.4 mm. :'\0 complt'tc l's.lmpln 
wt're recovered. The imbrices seem to have bet'n made largdy in fabric 2 (44. 4% ) and fabric I (22.2% ) 
C - Box Tilts (Tubuli) (282 fragments ) 
Only 24 fragments definitely come from tubuli Another 242 fragmt"nts have been included here because they 

14 A. :o.fcWhirr, 'Roman Tile-Kilns in Britain' , 111 A ~1c\\'hirr (cd.), Roman BricA and Til, (BAR 68,1979), 181 
1~ Pers comm_ ~like Stone: Thame!>dov.'n Archaeological field L'nit. 
2t> C.K Currie, 'Excavations and Sur\'('ys al the Roman Kiln Sitt'. Brinkworth ' with contribution 1)\ ~1,A 

Loft (Unpublished, 1986: typescript in site archive) 
27 G Brodribb, Romtl.n Brick and Tilt ( 1987), 12. 
;HI C Brodribb, '~tarkings on Tile', in Mc\\'hirr op. cit nott' 2-4. 21.'>---6 
~ T Rook , 'Tile Roofs', in Ibid 295 ff 
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havC' a combC'd kC'y ror plaster ThC' rragmC'nts range rrom 9 mm. to 29 mm. thick and could mcludC' rragments 
rrom hair-box tilC's (a\'C'rage thickness 22 mm.). 

This is a difficuh category to ddinC', but thC' box tiles at Fa\\-IC'r appur both thmner and hn('T than the 
half-box tilf"s (s('e section E bc-Io .... ) and .... ('rC' probablv constructC'd diffC'rC'ntly Box tiles se('rn to hav(' bc-en 
predominantly of fabric I (62.5%) 
D Plain TiltS 
This categon contains 753 fragments without flange, cun'e or key Their thicknesses range from 25 mm. to 90 
mill. (a\eraging 43 mm.). 

Fragmf"nts up to 27 mm thick cou ld be from tegulae and those' up to 31 mm. from half. box tile's, so only 
the 126 fragments over 31 mm. thick arc dtfinlldy large tilts or bricks. 

I"he tablt" belo .... shows the number of fragments or e'ach thickness (to the nearest 5 mm.), and by 
comparison with material from olher sitts sugges t the dimensions and possible' function of the liles. 

11 n mm 

36-·10 mill 

tI 15 mm 
46-:')0 mm 

.il .J.) mm. 

.·)IHjO mm 
b()mm + 

70 

29 

13 
4 

IABLE :l 

Lllt"rrlllll\ Bt'"S\dli\. 
({' 198 X 1(18 X Hlllm OR 
Prdalis 
n' 181 x 181 x ibrnrnl OR 
I.niion 
(c 1m x :l80 x llmml 

~e<;q\lip('"dali\ 

« 413 X 1I:J X j:'?mmJ 

Bipedale 
«",<II X YII X (jOmm) 

l!; Halj-Ba.t TiltS (89 fragmf"nts ): Fig. 8. 

FUlluion 

Csed to CTedtf" pilac 

Cappin~ or ba\e brick fhl pilar. 

Bondin~ or lacing cour.rs III '~all ... 
Flooring and capping pilae. 

Base brick for pilac. 

Bondin'l or la{"ln~ l"Our,>('"s in walls 
and n()orin~. 

Half·box tii(s an" an eilrly rorm of c;wHy·wali III:aling, a forerunner of complete box tiles or tubuli but a 
df"\"('"lopment from the usc of tegulat'" mountcd "ertically on tht' wall. Although orten lumprd under the ~t"nfral 
term "gulat mnmmaiat, thev dill(:r in that thn have' an extended flange and central cut-out rath("r than appliC'd 
day bosses at each cornt"r. 

The 3\"('rage thickness of these tiles was 25 mill. Three partially complete examplt"s were recowrcd, all 
230 mm. wide and 25 mm. thick G. Brodribb states that the average length of a half-box tile is 460 mm (50 
mm. longer than the average tegula) and thr width 330 mm 30 The examples from Fawler are thrreforr smaller 
than aHrage. The external depth of the flange averages 77.5 mm, which is 30 mm. more than the aVC'rage 
depth of legulae, this extra depth pro\'iding more space for the air to pass. All the central CUI-ou ts from Fa .... ler 
are the same shape (sec Fi~. 8), and all exampl('s show ('\idence of a combtd key on the reHrSf" side. 
Additional T.shaped m('tal clamps would han- helped to secure the tiles to the wall 

The name ' half·box ' ~i\"en 10 this type implifs that they resemble tubuli cut in half. Examinallon of the 
partially complet(' ('xamples from Fawler, howewr, suggests that th('y w('re made like tegulae in a frame, not 
round a proforma as box·tiles art"; thl' external surfaces and angl('s ar(' veTV precise wh('re th(' sheN of day was 
pushed down into the frame, while the intfrnal rounded cornfrs show where the clay has curvoo up inside it 
Unlike most tegulae, however, there is no groov(' along the inside lower edge. 

Once the inside surface had been smoothed off the ("cntral cu t-outs would have be(,n made. Marks on one 
('xample (Fig. 8 ~o . 2) indicatt" that most of the (,(,nlral CUI-out s('ction was ripped off, and th(" break then 
finished neatly with a wire. This example may havt" been unique, but on most of the cutaways wire or knife 
marks can Ix sccn down its internal slope, and in som(' cases along the bottom or inner surface of the half-box 
tilt" as well. 

Half·box tiles seem to have been made predominantly in fabric 2 (47.7%) and fabric 5 (42%). 
Only 26 Silt"S in Britain have produced half·box tiles, with a tOlal of 42 complete or panial t"xamples.31 

"J() Brodribb op. cil. note 27, 67 
SI Ibid. 
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~IEDIE\'AL IILE b, ~IAL'REEX ~IELLOR 

Some tiO rra~m('nts of mcdi(',-al root~(ilt were recon'Ted from Area J. I r. 2, !.lOOt and LlOO.'}. 
At least t diffu('1\1 production sources are susPf'ctro 00(' used da\ "jlh ra1carwus ~ra\"('1 1WOUP IB,. 

another cla\ With prrdominandv .'Jand quarlz indusions \I:;:TOUp 111,. the third an ,ldmixtun: of fro and whll(" 
cia, (~roup III). and the fourth source had gro~ added 10 th .. cia} Il{roup 1\ ! 

rhC' ~roup IB source produced almost ('xclusiHiy ridl{t'-tiles, ,,'jth both hand-made thumbed spurs and 
cut spurs.lJ Thesl:' tiles may IX' glaud light-\cllaw, Iil{hl-gr(,(,11 or monied I{T('t'Il. Tht' laslmt"ntioned glazr 
SUI{I{t'sts adaIr nOI ('arlier than the 13th CCOlun Well-made ridge-tilt'S wHh ("UI spun .... cfe also made- with the 
grog-tempered clay (group 1\') and were fired in an oxidisin~ atmosphrre to ~i\"(' an orange or brown s:;-Iaze. 
One unglazrc! ridge-tilt, with cut spurs was found in group III 'Ihe remainin~ small fra~ments were 
uninformative. The prl")ence of Ihese ridge-tiles al Ihis dale would, ilowr\"('r. SlIggrSI a houst' of some Sialus. 

:'\0 Olrdir\al kiln making ridge-tiles IS known in O"fordshirc, hut Ihn ma ... han' been made b~ IX)I1('1'\ 
ralher than tilers during the \Jlh cenIUT!. PotteT) workshop!,> are knm .. n at \\'nod'>lOl"k II and in Ihe Leafield 
area. ~ .lIlel Ihere rna\ wel\ be olher undiscoHred sauro's closer to I"awlt'r 

PLASTER AXD ~IORTAR 

A sample of 24.5 k~. of plaster and mortar was kept. Of this !'>ome 115 k~, was painted plaster. the remaining 
13 k~. being OpUf f;J:ninum and undecorated mortar 

Two main fabrin were dislin~uished: (I) a pinkish mortar made predominantly of crushed tile. with white 
soft calcareous lumps and dark grey stone chips: and (2) a cream or yellow graHI mortar, though this also 
included some crushed tile. Plaster fragments orten had a final application ofl\'pt' I on top of Type 2 mortar. 

There was also a mortar with an e\'('n mix of both lile and gra\"('l, T)J>C 3, A \"en.' coarse version of Type 3 
.... dS classified separatciv as rvpe 1-, and a few unpailllro fra~ments ofa .... hilt~ chalh mortar. Type 5, were also 
found 

Painltd PlaSi!r 

There wert' 395 fra~mell1s of pairlled plaster; thes(' wer(' recorded by context as to weight and number, the 
composition of the mortar and its thickne-ss and the colour and design of the paint. 

~10st fr<lgments came from the late destruction kw"ls, namely cont('xts 2 ·6, 28-9, 32, 35 and 38. A small 
number ..... ere found in and below stone spre4td 12= 13, 4tnd so presumably belong to an t'arlier phase of 
decoration (conlexts 7, 8, 40, 42, ,~8 and 51). 

JUSt under half the paintro plaster was ofT)"p<'" 1 (5.5 kg.), more than another third (4.2 kg.) of Type 2, 
and til(' rest of Type 3. 

The ran~e of colour was small, and of 395 fragments 344 we-r(' of a single colour. White was by far the 
commonest (173), ..... ith pink (84), deep pink (39) and shades ofrC'd (36) also commonly re-presented. Light and 
dark purpk, black, yello .... and grt'y were the only others, De,>igns .... rre limited to stripes, spots and straight 
borders bet ..... een panels; Ihe most colourful were pink. grey and rl'<:! stripes in Tvpe 2 and a yello ........... hite and 

purple stripe in Type I 
Stripes 3-5 mm. wide on a white background occurred on Types I and 3 in red, \,ello .... and black; parallel 

red and black stripes suggest a simple geometric pattern. and a free brush-stroke in dark red over one of these 
thin stripes IIldicates designs within the geometric framework There were also broader yello .... , stripes 15 mm. 
wide on a white background, w'ith darker yellow spots c.20 nun apart along the stripe. The other use of spots 
was of .... hite on a purple background, perhaps part of a spaller-dash t'lTect, which was often used on the dado 
to imitate rnarbling.3t> 

~Iost of the colours were equally common on all fabrics, but yrllow occurs onlv on Typ!: I and deep pink 
almost always so. Conversely, purple and black arc bellt'r represented on 'I ype 2 

The fragments from tht' earlier phase were only of fabric Types I and 2, and colours were limited to white, 

pink and black 

341 G. Larnbrick and M. Mellor. 'The Tiles', in G. Lambrick, 'Further Excavations on the Second Site of the 
Dominican Priory, Oxford', Oxonunsia, I (1985), 178. 

J1 E.~1. Jope. 'The Development of Potlery Ridge Tiles in the Oxford Region', O'(onltnsio, xvi (1951), 86-88. 
3. :'IJ. Stebbing, J. Rhodes and ,\1. Mellor, The Clay Indwtn'l of O:cjorthhm: OxfortJJnirt Pottm (Oxfordshire 

Museum Services Publication :'IJo. 13, 1980). 
1~:-.1. Mellor, '~1edie\'al Pottery from the Wychwood: l'\"otes', O,(Onltn.Sla, xlvii (1982), 133. 
J6 J- Li\'ersidge, Bntaln In tn, Roman Empm (1968), 87-8. 
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Tht UndtCorattd Plaster and Mortar 

This was largel}' opus lignmum (9.3 k~.). us~d both on walls and in Roors. Fragments of IwO quarter.round 
mouldings came from context 5, olle rounded and 61 mm high, the other with an angle of 140" and 50 mm. 
high. Yet OIher fragments were surfaced with 1--2 mm. ofrither white or blue-gty fine mortar 

The gravel Ty~ 2 mortar usually occurred as backing to opus ligninum. bUI there W('rt' also IWO hard 
fral(mt"ots of this cream mortar surfaced with crushed tile, presumabh in imitation of opUJ .ugmnum Rooring 
This combination also occurs al Ihe Shahnoak Farm and Rough Ground Farm yjllas localh 'H Typr :2 mortar 
also conlainrd fragments of smithing sial{. probably from ml"talworking associated with the building's 
construction (st'e also above, p. 305). 

TESSERAE 

In all, 47 possible tesserae were recovered from rrenches A, Band O. All were sin~le pirtes from secondary 
COnlc:xts. They were grouped according w size, material, shape and colour. 18 were made of white Iimr-slOne. 
14 of blue-grey lias and 12 of tile. There was also one pebble tessera, one possible tessr-ra made of qUf"rnSlOne 
and a fragmtnt cut down from a dark-blur- glass bead (Fig. 7 Xo. 6) 

~10st of the tesstrae were rectangular (28) or square (II). but 6, all tile, were triangular, Tlwre \\ere also 
two trapezoidal tc:sserae. 

In size they fall into 3 main groups. All the lesse-rae over 30 mm. across (8) .... ·ere of whitt' limestflll(' The 
blue/grey lias tesserae were clustered between 17 and 23 mm. across. Some of th(' tile and limestone tcssera(' 
were also of this size; half of th(' trianl.;ular tile tesstrar were cut down from squart's 20 X 20 mm, across 20 
tesserae fell within this group. 

The other triangular tile teSSt'rae wert' in the range 16-17 mm., suitable for finer decoratiVt' dt'si,{ns, 
The small range of colours suggest only \'ef)· basic mosaic patterns. The blut-glass t('ssera came from 

context 7 in the early phase of the building; this was the onl\l example whose size and colour might suggest a 
complicated mosaic design (Fig. 7 No.6). 

rUFA 

Nearly 100 fragments of sawn tufa weighing 22,1 kg. were recovered. Almost all came from tlif late Roman 
destruction layers, but 9 fragments weighing 1.75 kg. were found in earlier cOnlexts. There were no complt'tt' 
blocks. The largest was 220 mm. wide (possiblv its full width), and sawn slabs were commonly 60 mm. thick; 
tht only shapes we're 900 corners. 

Tufa is commonly used for ce'ilin~s in Roman buildin~s because of its light weight. This is especially so in 
bath-houses; possibly its porosit), allowed steam to filler through and thus reduced condensation. 

A:'1I~IAL BO:-lES by BRUCE LEVITA:'>I 

This small assemblage comprises 635 fragments of which only 284 were identified to genus level or Myond 
The' species identified are summarised in Tablel rile material was di\"ided inlo six temporal groups, three 
Roman and three post-Roman to post-medieval. The- former comprise 53% of the assemblage, but 78 bones 
(12%) art' from a single dog burial (context 1019) (Fig. 5). ~o sieving was carried out, and the smallest species 
represented are rabbit and a bird bone from a species about the size of the thrush family. The range of species 
represented is nOt surprising for anv of these periods, with the exception of the two rabbit bones (scapulae) 
which are best seen as intrusive. The size of the assemblage is too small for further analysis. 

The dog burial is of interest mainly because it was buried in association with a complete pot (Fi.'!: Il) It is 
an adult with a slight defornuty of the left tibia (possibly the resuit of a greenstick fracture). It was about 0.5H 
m. high, similar in size to a border collie or other medium-sized breed. Some of th(' bonfS are rather 
weilthered, probably resulting from disturbance by medieval ditch 1013. 

The full archive is housed at the Environmental Archaeology Unit, University Museum, Oxford. 

37 A.C.C. Brodribb, A.R. Hands and O.R Walker, Exeat'allons at SJuJA:t1Ioak: IV (1973), 16; TG Allen et al op. 
cit, nOle 19, forthcoming. 
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TABLE 4, su~nlARY OF SPECIES REPRESEXTED 

Phase 1st C lSI- 2nd C 2nd- 3rd C P·Roman ~troie\"al P-:\tNlic\'al TOial 
n n n n n n n 

Cauk 7 8 21 5 19 60 
Sheep 2 I I I 7 
Goat I I 
Sheep/~oat 4 22 II 21 3 5 66 
Pig 9 8 13 2 3 35 
Horse I 4 I 7 13 
Dog 78a 3b 2 83 
Rabbit 2 2 
Rt'd Deer 7c 3 10 
R~ Deer 2 2 

Imammal 83 45 35 61 15 37 279 

ULMd 3 45 24 60 3 27 162 
UM~le 2 59 36 43 17 26 183 

Iunid. 5 104 60 103 20 53 345 

dam. fowl 2 3 
bird 4f Ig 6 

Ibird 4 9 

Human 

l:boncs 89 153 96 168 36 93 635 

Notts: 
a - skdcton (missing hrad ) 
b - skull fragments from skdeton? 
c - one an!lcr fragment : identification uncertain 
d - UL~I = unidentified large mammal 
e - U~tM = unidentified medium mammal 
f - all possibly fowl 
g - juvenile fowl or goose? 

I total 

DISCUSSIO:-l 

Previous evidence of prehistoric activity at Fawlcr is limited to an early reference to flint 
arrowhcads38 and the record by Hearne of a barrow,39 presumably Bronze Age. The 
small collection of Aintwork and potrery associated with the gullies in Area 3 indicate an 
occupation site in the valley-hollom close LO the river. The only illustrated sherd (Fig. 7 
No. I) would suggest a Late Neolithic date; the flintwork is undiagnostic. 

There were no I ron Age sherds; the Early Roman occupation, which begins in the 
mid or late 1st century, appears to represent fresh colonisation of the site. Since pottery 
of this date was found in all three excavated areas, the occupation was evidently 

.18 I',C.H Oxon i (1939). 127 and 164. 
N I'C.II O.ton x (1972). 128 gives the reference as Htamt I Colltctioru (OHS iii), 142, but (his is incorrect. 
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cXlcnsi\'c. The dog burial with associated Clagon is extremely unusual: ritual dog burials 
arc known from the Middle and Late Iron . .\gc in the \\'indrush valley, and some oflhcse 
were accompanied by meal bones suggesting deliberate offerings. In but the association 
of pottery vessels, particularly a wine llaf{on, is unparallrled. 

It is unclear how long this occupation lasted before the construction of the first \'illa 
buildings, if il predated them at all. The first-phase building found in ,\rea 1 seems to 
date from the 1st or early 2nd ccoWI1 AD. Se\"{'raJ other yillas in this arc:a have simi larly 
early dales: Ditchlry, Shakenoak and North Leigh." This group or carl) \illas has been 
linked to the North Oxrordshire Grim's Ditch (er. abow, pp. 287-8). 

Lillie evidence or the first-phase building sun·i\Td: one possible wall (1'61 ) and 
debris including painted wall plaster and a blue-glass tessera. The laucl was certainly 
worn, probably implying that this building had had a mosaic and painted walls, though 
concrivably the debris could ha\T derivcd from another building. There were no 
half-box or box tiles from this phase: the hypocaust-system was probably not introduc('d 
unlil the second phase. The fc\\ ('xOIic finds. how('n'r, all belong- with thi~ carl) phase: 
the pillar-moulded bowl, m<'ited faicnce and the sikered brooch. This may suggest that 
the occupation was of high statuS from the outset, rather than ~rowillg from 'Try modest 
origins. 

The painted plaster from the later phase \vas more ,·aried, and Ill{' debris 
considerably more substantial. Thc building was clearly hypocaustcd, with tcsscllated 
floors, painted walls and tufa ccilings. The half-box tiles used arc rare; their manufac
ture and function is discussed on p. 308. This type of box-tile is generally considered to 

be ('arly, though examples as late as the 3rd ceBlury are claimrd. 12 Together with the 
pOllery, this suggests a 2nd-century date for the construction of the second-phase 
building. 

Given its position beside the river Evenlodc, this building is c1earl} a bathhouse. 
Tufa is commonly used in the roof') of bath-suileS, as at Shakenoak Farm Ilearby; the 
source for both villas was probably at Bridewell Farm c.2.S km . S. of Fawlcr.13 This 
building must be that identified by \Varde Fowler in 1912, the one destroycd hy the 
railway in the 19th century. Confirmation that the river was di,'cned for the railway 
crossing is shown by the parish boundary , which follO\\ls the course of th(' ['Tn lode 
except where the river bends under the railway bridge (Fig. I, p. 29·t) Its original 
course, marked by the line of the parish boundary, ran obliqueh along the fOOl of the 
steep scarp on the western side of the valle}. H 

Local reports spoke of further mosaics uncO\·ered during the recent extension and 
alteration of No. I Bury Close, the southernmost cOltage. and it was to investigate those 
that the trenches were dug in I\'o. l's back garden. The results suggest that there was no 
substantial building within several metres of Trench 2. The report of a mosaic in the 
front garden of the COllage remains uninvcstigated. Further work is urgently needed to 
establish the true limits and overall layout of the villa. 

Only a single sherd of Anglo-Saxon pOllery came from the recent excavations, and 
no other archaeological evidence of pagan Saxon occupation has been found. 'fhe name 
of the village is Anglo-Saxon,-t ,) but the ".C.H. helievcs that it was settled latcr than the 

.w CH. Lambrick, 'SIanton Harcourl Cra ... ·e lly Cuy', in South Midlands Ar(ha~olog~. xv ( 1985), 108. 
·11 C.A Raltgh Radford , 'The Roman Villa al Dilchley', OxOnltn.Ha, i (1936), 39-41. Brodribb el al op, cit. 

not(, 37, ii ( 1971 ), 14; D.R. Wilson and 0 Sherlock, Northl.Ll~h Roman mia, Oxjorrhhlrt (1980), 7-9 
• ., Brodribb op. cit. note 27, 67 
n Brodribb et al. op. cit. note 37. i (197 1), II and 25 . 
.. Charlburv Tithe ~1ap, 18~ 
u Ceiling op. cit. note 1 
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Fig. 9 Fawl~T in relation to neighbouring villas and the N" Oxrordshirr Grim's Ditch. fer. above, p. 286 fig. 
4.). 
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settlements at Chadlington or North Leigh, and thus also later than Shakcnoak.'H) There 
were a few possible mid-Saxon sherds from Area I) bUl these were not diagnostic. 

Late Saxon 10th- to II th-century pottery was found both in Area I and Area 3. In 
Area 3 this pottery was residual in medieval contexts, but in Area I it occurred in 
quantity within the slow soil build-up overlying the destruction of the villa. Horizons 
within this were not, except for the obvious change at the interface between layers L26 
and LIO, distinguished, and there may have been a discrete late Saxon horizon here. 
The name of Bury Close may also suggest that this was the Saxon focus of Fawlcr. 

Mid Ilth- to 12th-century pottery came from the infilling of the sunken-Aoored 
building and its associated yard in Area 3, Trench 2, and 121h- to 13th-century pottery 
from the succeeding ditches adjacent. Pottery of the same date was found both in Area I 
and Area 2, suggesting widespread occupation at this time. The occupation in Area 3 
was sealed by the destruction debris of a substantial SlOne building with tiled roof. The 
finds associated with this suggests that it was deposited before the end of the 13th 
century. This debris may have been carted some distance to be deposited , but the 
absence of subsequent occupation material in the vicinity or signs of use or wear upon 
its surface implies rather that the building lay close by. The concentration of rubble at 
the E. end of Trench 2 probably indicates that it lay a few metres E. of this, and was in 
use contemporarily with the adjacent ditchrs. At this date a tiled roof SUg-g-CS1S a 
building of high status. 

In the 11th century Fawler, part of the 50 hides of Banbury in Domesday Book, 
belonged to the episcopal estate of the Bishop of Lincoln," and in 1094 was held by one 
of the bishop's knights's During the 12th and 13th centuries the \\'ykeham family 
appear to have been the principal landowners, but by the end of the 13th century most of 
their land had been transferred lO Eynsham Abbey, and the Blund family, sub-tenants of 
the \\'ykehams, held the only land in Fawlcr not belonging lO the Abbey;-I (j in 1279 there 
were 12 yardlands in Fawler, II belonging to the Abbey and one, equivalent to! knight 's 
fcc, held by William Blund. 

There is no reference to a large manor-house in Fawler at this time, and the site of 
the carly medieval settlement focus is not known. In 1298 a bridge at Fawler is 
mentioned on the road from Charlbury to Finstock , known as Stonyway.50 This bridge 
reappears in the documentary sources from time to time, and its site can be fairly 
securely identified with that of the present bridge at the N.W. end of the village. The 
river next to Bury Close is not deep, and an alternative route to Finstock may have been 
across the Evenlode here and straight up the hill ; a right-of-way, Dark Lane, is still 
preserved in a straight line from Finstock down to Topples ''''ood on the opposite bank 
of the river here. It is possible that this was the earlier route between the two villages, 
partly explaining the siting of the villa and later Saxon settlement here. 

The first appearance of the Fawltrbruggt, in a document of 1298, may date long after 
its construction, but it may be significant that the abandonment of Bury Close and the 
first reference to the bridge arc both dated to the late 13th century. Possibly the bridge 
was newly-built at this time, and thereafter took the traffic that had previously forded 
the river at Bury Close, thus making this end of the village a backwater. 

40 E.T Leeds, 'T~'o Saxon Cemeteries in North Oxrordshire'. Oxonltnsia, v (1940), 21 30: Brodribb el al. op. 
cil. note: 37, iii (1972), 31-33. 

41 V.C.II. Oxon. x (1972), 128. 
48 Rot. Hund. (Rec.Comm.), ii , 709. 
49 E..1mham Cartulary, i, 140-141; Ibid ii ,31 
!oO Ibid . ii, 95 
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::'\0 later medieval poltery came from the excavations, probabl) indicatin~ thal this 
part of the \'illagc was abandoned. There is no further c\idcncc for activit} until the 
post-medic\'al period. when cobbled yards and stone buildinq:s are constructed at the :\. 
end of Area I. Field walls of this date such as fearure 9 sun .. i\T as earthworks in the 
scheduled area (Fig, I and p, 298); these were probabl\ ,he earthworks 'hou~h' b) 
\\'ardc Fowler to shm .. the outline of the \'ilia , no clear trace of \\hich is visible on the 
ground. 

The Socirtv is grateful to the H iJlon'c Buildings and .\/onumm!s Commission for a l~ra1l1 tou'aub the 
pub/icatiol! of this paper, 


